PACKAGE K MC1000 Cart + MC-D Mount
The Package K comprised of the MC1000 cart and the
MC-D dual display mount are the ideal combina on when
mobility is mandated. This pair perfectly lends itself to
most educa onal teaching, business, military, courtroom
and corporate training environments.
Standard Features
MC1000 Cart
▪ Welded steel construction
▪ Acrylic locking front door and rear removable access
panel
▪ Built in handles for easy maneuvering
▪ 14U front rack rails
▪ Ready for optional speakers behind side panels
▪ Perforated metal sides for maximum ventilation
▪ Wide wheel base for added stability
▪ 5" heavy duty casters (2 locking)
MC-D Mount
▪ Sturdy 11ga steel, powder coated texture black
▪ Wiring channel inside main pillar
▪ Adjustable TV and camera height during setup
▪ Accommodates 42" - 70" displays (280 lbs max)
▪ Tilt adjustment during setup
OpƟons
▪ PB Six outlet power bar with 10 . cord
▪ FAN Rear interior exhaust fan
▪ SBB Sound bar bracket
▪ PM-CMP Camera moun ng plate
▪ CBB-TV Under TV camera bracket (26" - 80" TV's)
▪ BKT-ST60 Cisco SpeakerTrack60 Camera bracket
▪ BKT-C20 C20 Codec bracket
▪ BKT-SX20 SX20 Codec bracket
▪ RR14 14U set of rack rails for rear (10-32 thread)
▪ 9031 Vented metal shelf
▪ 9041 Sliding shelf
▪ 9052 Sliding drawer
▪ FEET Adjustable leveling feet
SpecificaƟons
Model: PACKAGE K
Width: 80”+
Depth: 23-3/4”
Height: 64”+
Colors
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